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We pray for victims of the Las Vegas shooting 

Our hearts go out to the victims of last night’s shooting at an outdoor concert in Las Vegas. Early reports 

indicate that at least 50 people have died and hundreds more are injured. The police are at work to learn 

all they can about the shooter and his background. Right now there is so much we want to know, yet we 

want real information and not misinformation. What we do know for certain is that we must pray: 

for the hundreds of wounded victims, that their injuries would heal and that they will be 

surrounded with support and love;   

for the medical workers who have been at it all night caring for the victims of this tragedy; 

for the law enforcement officers who are working tirelessly to collect evidence, conduct 

interviews, and develop an accurate picture; 

and for the families who are grieving the death or injury of their loved ones. 

And we know one thing more: that there are United Methodist Churches in Las Vegas who, along with 

all the other churches in that community, will be present in the hospitals and in the community so that 

the victims know they are not alone. Some of us know firsthand how important the presence of another 

human being can be at a time when we are overwhelmed by tragedy. It’s not what you say; it’s being 

there - the ministry of presence. We have United Methodist churches all over Las Vegas, and they will 

mean so much to that community in such a time as this. 

We mourn the tragedy in Las Vegas. As United Methodists, our commitment to the sanctity of life leads 

us to stand up and speak out against such violence. In the days ahead, as we learn more specifics, let us 

continue our commitment to work with lawmakers and our fellow citizens to find ways to protect our 

communities from violence such as this. 

 

UMCom internship helps South Georgia student learn, grow, share 

By Kara Witherow, Editor 



 
 

This summer, more than 400 miles from home, Taylor Bush was on her own in a strange, new city. The 

Bainbridge, Ga. native and University of Georgia sophomore had moved to Nashville, Tenn. for an 

internship with United Methodist Communications (UMCom), and the opportunity made her both 

excited and anxious. 

“I had never been to Nashville before, I had no friends there, and it was uncomfortable at first, and so far 

away,” said the Bainbridge First United Methodist Church member, “but … I knew I was supposed to be 

there for a reason.” 

As an entertainment and media major with a religion minor, Bush had looked for a summer internship 

that would expose her to jobs within her field. Since high school she’s felt a calling into ministry, so she 

also hoped to get a feel for what it would be like to work in a church setting. 

“My plan was to find a way to use my skills and the things I enjoy doing and use them in the church,” 

she said. 

Video production is her main interest, and she got a lot of hands-on experience during her UMCom 

internship. She produced a video about a Powder Springs, Ga. car care ministry, another that shared a 

back-to-school prayer, and created an online quiz that tested the taker’s knowledge of some notable 

leaders of The United Methodist Church. She also wrote an article, “Embrace the place: God met me 

where I didn’t want to go,” that was published online at umc.org, and wrote several brief articles for 

Interpreter magazine.  

As the communications agency for The United Methodist Church, UMCom shares the Church’s story 

with the world and is the official news gathering and distribution agency of the denomination. As such 

they have a full studio, a strong production staff, and a news service – basically everything a media 

company would have – and offer opportunities to write, participate in video shoots, social media 

coordination, and more. 

“A lot of times people have a great love of the Church, an interest in the Church, and they want to share 

the great message of the Church, but they aren’t exactly sure how they might use that gift – Taylor is a 

great example of this,” said Fran Walsh, content supervisor at United Methodist Communications and 

Bush’s supervisor. “They’re not sure they want to be in a pulpit but they think they might want to serve 

the church. So that’s a good use of an internship.”  

More than just real-world work experience, Bush’s six-week stint at UMCom gave her an opportunity to 

grow and strengthen her faith and see how lay United Methodists faithfully live out their callings in the 

workplace every day. 

“The people I worked with made it very apparent in their daily lives that they were working at UMCom 

not because it was a good job or because they needed a job, but because they care about what they are 

doing,” Bush said. “That was so inspiring to me … UMCom showed me that you can love work and that 

http://www.umc.org/how-we-serve/united-methodist-mechanics-fix-cars-for-free
http://www.umc.org/what-we-believe/a-united-methodist-prayer-for-the-classroom
http://www.umc.org/what-we-believe/bishops-quiz
http://www.umc.org/what-we-believe/bishops-quiz
http://www.umc.org/what-we-believe/embrace-the-place-god-met-me-where-i-didnt-want-to-go
http://www.umc.org/what-we-believe/embrace-the-place-god-met-me-where-i-didnt-want-to-go
http://www.umc.org/


 
 

you can affect people through your job. They also showed me that you don’t have to work in a church to 

change people’s lives.” 

Part of UMCom’s culture includes weekly chapel services and serving in the community through 

ministries like Meals on Wheels. That spiritually encouraging environment was uplifting to Bush, as was 

the agency’s desire to help its employees live out their faith.  

“We’re not just here to crank out 600 words and get a bunch of views on the website,” Walsh said. 

“We’re here to live fully as Christians and to spread the Word. You can live your values here and be 

people who purvey hope.” 

Bush, who was a 2014 Denman Evangelism Award recipient, returned to UGA in August to continue 

her college education and says that she will take what she’s learned, continue to grow her skills, and 

pray about what’s next. 

“My plan is to use the gifts and talents God has given me to bring people to know God, to bring people 

to the Church,” she said. “Whether that’s in video production, whether that’s in article writing, or 

working in an actual church, I don’t know, but I plan to follow every opportunity I’m given to find 

where I fit in God’s plan.” 

Interested in learning more about summer internships at UMCom? Express your interest by sending 

an email to hr@umcom.org.  

 

Building Community; UMW to meet Oct. 21 

United Methodist Women Annual Meeting 2017 

Written and submitted by United Methodist Women 

United Methodist Women in South Georgia has been “Building Community” all year long. It’s is 

nothing new for this organization because it is what and who we are – a community. 

The conference Annual Meeting being held at Statesboro First United Methodist Church Oct. 21 will 

highlight this theme and will accent the job our Bishop give us at Annual Conference, “being alive in 

Christ.” 

“Statesboro First is a wonderful and gracious congregation, and one of their special gifts in the 

Northeast District is generous hospitality,” said Mary Exley, Conference President. “We are excited to 

be there for the 2017 Annual Meeting.” 

The day will begin with registration at 9 a.m., which will allow time for browsing the book room and 

visiting with old friends and acquaintances. Worship will begin at 10 a.m. in the sanctuary with the 
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procession of presidents, followed by the program, business session, and communion. Lunch will be 

served in Statesboro First UMC’s beautiful dining room. 

“We hope all women of South Georgia will register and come to this meeting this year,” Exley said. 

“We are nearing the time we will celebrate our 150th anniversary, so it will be a good time to come and 

learn about that legacy.” 

Registration forms can be obtained by contacting UMW district presidents or by clicking here.  

 

Harper’s Chapel UMC hosts women’s event 

More than 110 women attended Harper’s Chapel United Methodist Church’s Tea and Social event, held 

at the Baxley church Saturday, Aug. 19. Guests from Baxley, Atlanta, Savannah, Darien, Brunswick, 

and Jacksonville, Fla. worshiped and celebrated the grace of God in their lives.  

Several United Methodist churches, along with community faith-based organizations, gathered to 

participate in a tea and fashion extravaganza. This year’s theme was “Presenting our best to the Lord” 

based Psalm 139:14. The event’s goal was to present the best in all things because God gave us His best, 

Jesus.  

Attendees enjoyed a variety of tea, a catered lunch, and wonderful worship, and received gifts and door 

prizes. The women of Harper’s Chapel UMC presented a lively skit. The event concluded with a 

fabulous hat parade.  

Click here to view photos of the Harper’s Chapel UMC Tea and Social event and hat parade 

 

We become what we pay attention to 

FROM THE BISHOP 

R. LAWSON BRYAN 

Our four-year theme is Alive Together in Christ, based on Ephesians 2:5. Each year we will focus on one 

specific area in which we want to live out this theme. The first of these is worship. This area is so 

important that in 2016 our annual conference enthusiastically approved a goal of increasing average 

worship attendance by 10 percent.  

At our 2017 annual conference session we launched the emphasis of “Alive Together in Worship” by 

reading Lovett Weems’ book “OVERFLOW” and then having Dr. Weems as our conference teacher. He 

presented three sessions of practical strategies for use in churches of any size or location. I am pleased to 

report that our laity and clergy are following through on our goal. In every district we have large 

http://www.sgaumc.org/files/websites/www/UMW+Annual+Meeting+1.pdf
http://www.sgaumc.org/photogalleries?gallery=galleries/2017harperschapeltea


 
 

numbers of churches that have identified their 10 highest- attended services over the last conference 

year. They are now making plans to increase attendance at those same services this year. I plan to give 

an update on attendance increases in each district as part of Winter Conference at the end of January. 

Annual Conference 2018 will include a joyous celebration of worship attendance increases in churches 

of every size. What a thrill this will be. 

Being Alive Together in Worship has a direct connection to the magnitude of our disaster response. It is 

in services of worship that the churches of South Georgia have received special offerings for relief of 

those affected by Hurricanes Harvey and Irma, as well as earthquakes and mudslides in other parts of the 

world. When we are Alive Together in Worship the effect is to propel us into the world to witness for 

Jesus Christ with head, heart, and hands.  

We are in the middle of Charge Conference season. Our district superintendents are keeping me 

informed about these conferences and the goals set by each church. I want to reiterate a request I made 

last year: please identify several younger persons who will accompany your delegate to annual 

conference. This is the best way to begin preparing these young adults to become our delegates in the 

future. I have discovered that Jekyll Island is quite an attraction for young adults and their families. 

Please use this appealing location to recruit several younger persons to visit annual conference this June. 

Franz Kafka once observed that the early Church fathers and mothers “…were not afraid to out into the 

desert because they had a richness in their hearts. But we, with richness all around us, are afraid, because 

the desert is in our hearts.”  The solution is worship. We eventually become what we pay attention to, 

what we contemplate; and paying attention to our hearts in their longing for God eventually builds us up 

as children of God, and brothers and sisters of each other.  

In South Georgia we’re paying attention to being Alive Together in Worship.  

Alive Together, 

Lawson Bryan 

 

Students will learn about ONE thing at Encounter youth retreat 

Encounter, the annual youth retreat sponsored by South Georgia’s Office of Connectional Ministries, is 

set for Nov. 17-19 at Epworth By The Sea on St. Simons Island. Designed for 6th - 12th grade students, 

Encounter will offer passionate worship, relevant Bible study, and a meaningful time away from home 

with other teens.  

The theme “One.,” taken from John 14:6 where Jesus says, “I am the way and the truth and the life. No 

one comes to the Father except through me,” will ask students “What if we use this ONE life we’ve been 

given to live unashamedly for the ONE and only true God? What if we worship unashamedly the ONE 



 
 

who redeemed us? What if we show others the ONE way to eternal life? What if God showed up and 

changed ONE life ... yours?” 

Best-selling author, inspirational blogger, and speaker Jarrid Wilson will dive deeper into the “ONE” 

theme showing students that ONE life that has been changed for Jesus can impact the world. 

Charlie Judd, Camp Connect’s worship leader, will share his gifts during each of the worship 

services. Charlie brings a passion to see young people experience God through worship, ultimately 

leading to a changed life.  

Online registration is available through November 9. Churches will register as a group. The cost for this 

event is $135 per person which includes programming, insurance, food, lodging, and a t-shirt. 

Click here to register 

Adult chaperones with Safe Sanctuary certification must be provided by each church group. For more 

information, contact Event Coordinator Suzanne Akins at suzanne@sgaumc.com or (912) 638-8626 ext 

107. 

More information can also be found on the Encounter website: www.sgaumc.org/encounter.  

 

God’s Covenant with Israel  

Fall Quarter: Covenants with God 

Unit 2: Called Into Covenant with God 

Sunday school lesson for the week of October 8, 2017 

By Rev. Earnestine W. Campbell 

Scripture Lesson: Exodus 19:16-25 

Background: Exodus 19; Isaiah 60:3 

Purpose: To eagerly anticipate meeting God in many ways and many places 

Key Verse: “Moses brought the people out of the camp to meet God, and they took their place at 

the foot of the mountain.” (Exodus 19:17) 

Hearing the Word 

The Adult Bible Studies’ writer begins this lesson with God’s prophecy to Abraham of oppression and 

bondage to his descendants for 400 years by Egypt. We see in Exodus 1:14 God’s words fulfilled 

through the Egyptians that made the Israelites’ life difficult with hard labor and other cruel works. But 

God always shows redemption and compassion to his people. The writer uses the texts, Exodus 2:24, 

3:7-8 and 6:2-8, to express God’s hearing and response to the cry of a grieving people. 

https://sgaumc-reg.brtapp.com/Encounter2017
mailto:suzanne@sgaumc.com
tel:%28912%29%20638-8626
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The writer explores Moses’ doubt and hesitation about his ability to lead the people out of bondage. God 

promises to be with Moses throughout the deliverance of the Israelites and affirms his call of leadership: 

“I’ll be with you. And this will show you that I’m the one who sent you” (Exodus 3:12). Moses obeys 

God, and the power of God’s liberation leads the people out of Egypt. They are led to the base of the 

mountain called Horeb (Exodus 3:1), but in this lesson is called Sinai (God’s original site of pledge, 

Exodus 19:1-2). 

Teacher: Ask class members to share an experience or act of oppression and or bondage that they have 

encountered. Did they find God as the liberator in the process of liberation? 

The writer continues the story with the people pitching their tents and settling in, remaining at Sinai for 

about a year (Exodus 19:1 to Numbers 10:10), and with Moses on at least three occasions ascending and 

descending the mountain in contact with God. I can only imagine the closeness that Moses must have 

felt to God on these mountaintop experiences while waiting on Phase two of God’s plan for salvation. 

The writer coins the occupation of the “Promised Land” as the “third act.” Before inhabiting the 

promised covenant, the trials in the wilderness were difficult and, in addition to that, Moses had to 

endure the complaints of the people (Exodus 15:22-17:7). Even through difficult times, God reminds 

Moses that he is omnipotent and that the whole world belongs to him and they are to be obedient to him 

and keep the covenant (Exodus 19:5). 

Bible Lesson 

Exodus 19:16-25 

Verses 16-19: “When morning dawned on the third day, there was thunder, lightning, and a thick cloud 

on the mountain, and a very loud blast of a horn. All the people in the camp shook with fear. Moses 

brought the people out of the camp to meet God, and they took their place at the foot of the mountain.”  

The writer says that this appearance by God played an important role in their transformation and 

community. God makes his appearance known through the power of nature, the lightning and cloud, to 

announce his presence and to get the people’s attention. They trembled in fear and were afraid! The 

writer states that this “theophany” is present in other text such as Psalm 18:13-14: “The Lord thundered 

in heaven; the Most High made his voice heard with hail and coals of fire. God shot his arrows, 

scattering the enemy; he sent the lightning and threw them into confusion.” What a great encounter to be 

at the place of the foot of the mountain of God’s divine holiness. I believe that we have the same 

opportunity today to seek him in many ways and places daily: Isaiah 55:6-7: “Seek the Lord while He 

may be found; Call upon Him while He is near…” Apparently, Moses gains the confidence of the people 

and is able to lead them out of the camp to meet God just as he promised (Exodus 19:9).  

Verses 20-25: “Even the priests who come near to the Lord must keep themselves holy, or the Lord will 

break loose against them.” Moses said to the Lord, “The people aren’t allowed to come up on Mount 

Sinai because you warned us and said, ‘Set up a fence around the mountain to keep it holy.’ The Lord 



 
 

said to him, “Go down, and bring Aaron back up with you. But the priests and the people must not break 

through and come up to the Lord. Otherwise, the Lord will break loose against them.”  

So Moses went down to the people and told them. God continues to provide instructions to Moses 

separate from the people. Sometimes we must break away from others, daily routines, and distractions to 

hear from God. We see in the text that Aaron, Moses’ brother and the divinely appointed spokesman for 

Moses, was allowed to accompany him, but Moses was the only one with direct contact and 

communication with God. After Moses’ communication with God, he conveyed all that he said him to 

the people. 

In Closing 

Moses’ difficult mission of leading the Israelites continued after their deliverance and bondage to their 

journey to the Promised Land. Even with all that God had done, they were still not satisfied. I wonder 

how often we appear to be dissatisfied with God’s grace and mercy. It reminds me of a parent-child 

relationship, the struggles of parenting children in this fast-paced age and teaching them to wait patiently 

for God’s promise. It’s challenging to do this in a “want-it-my-way-right-now” society. But, no matter 

what the leadership role, i.e., teaching, pastoring, parenting and on and on, the conduit must be 

connected with the divine Conductor, God, to be effective. 

Closing Prayer 

Dear Father, deliver us from oppression and bondage in whatever condition that it manifests. May we 

seek you through many ways and places to hear your divine mission and for the fulfillment of your 

promise. Amen. 

Rev. Earnestine W. Campbell serves as the Associate Director for Connectional Ministries. Contact her 

at earnestine@sgaumc.com.   

The “Adult Bible Studies, Series Fall 2017” book is used for the content of this lesson. 

 

God’s Written Covenant 

Fall Quarter: Covenants with God 

Unit 2: Called Into Covenant with God 

Sunday school lesson for the week of October 15, 2017 

By Rev. Earnestine W. Campbell 

Scripture Lesson: Exodus 20:18-26 

Background: Exodus 20 

Purpose: To embrace the presence of God in awe, wonder, and commitment to doing God’s will 

mailto:earnestine@sgaumc.com


 
 

Hearing the Word 

The Adult Bible Studies’ writer begins this lesson with a reminder of the Israelites agreed covenant at 

Mount Sinai to “faithfully obey” God and “stay true” to the covenant (Exodus 19:5, 8). We see again 

from last week’s lesson the Israelites standing at “a distance” (20:21) from the mountain, and hearing 

the details of their covenant with God (verses 3-17). The writer states that this is the only time in the 

Torah that the people themselves directly heard and saw God’s revelation. The writer provides the 

following insights: 

It became a defining document of the Judeo-Christian tradition, appearing again with minor 

differences in Deuteronomy 5:6-21 as well. Known as the Ten Commandments, the Decalogue, or 

the “ten words” that Moses (or God) later wrote on two stone tablets (Exodus 34:28; Deuteronomy 

4:13; 10:4), the divine instructions formed the template for the covenantal obligations that the 

Israelites had committed to. The “ten words” informed Moses’ guidelines for holy living in 

Leviticus 19. And centuries later when Jesus was challenged by a Pharisee to identify the “greatest 

commandment in the Law,” he beautifully captured the spirit of God’s Sinai revelation by 

responding, “You must love the Lord God with all your heart, with all your being, and with all 

your mind. This is the first and greatest commandment. And the second is like it. You must love 

your neighbor as you love yourself. All the Law and the Prophets depend on these two commands” 

(Matthew 22:34-40). 

Background 

Exodus 20  

The writer presents three concepts of the omnipotent God: “the intimate, covenant name (Lord), the 

transcendent Other (God), and the personal (your) relationship between the divine and the people.” God 

had remained faithful in the relationship with the Israelites and kept his promises (3:7-10). The people 

had been delivered from Egypt. But God required for the people to be faithful and enter into a covenant 

of obedience and promise as well. The writer connects the promises with the Ten Commandments, the 

Decalogue (Exodus 20:3-17); here is a summary:  

1. Do not have any other god before God; 

2. Do not make yourself an idol to worship;  

3. Do not take the Lord’s name in vain;  

4. Remember the Sabbath Day and keep it holy;  

5. Honor your mother and father;  

6. Do not murder;  

7. Do not commit adultery; 

8. Do not steal;  

9. Do not testify or give false witness against your neighbor;  

10. Do not covet. 

Bible Lesson 



 
 

Exodus 20:18-26 

Verses 18-21: The writer conveys that the narrator wants the reader to be reminded that the Ten 

Commandments are more than reading the content, analyzing and displaying it, and seeing it as 

foundational principles, but that it is to be regarded as an “earth-shattering and frightful” experience that 

came with the “ten words.” The writer makes note that Verse 18 shifts from the Decalogue to the people 

reappearing and standing at a distance, in terror, from the rumbling and smoking mountain. We see this 

similar scene in last week’s lesson (Exodus 19:16-17). However, in this text, after the people heard from 

God in this powerful way, they only wanted to hear from Moses (Exodus 20:19). They were afraid for 

their lives. Moses offers comforting words to the people in Verse 20, “Do not be afraid.” The writer 

connects Moses’ response as reoccurring throughout the Bible: (Genesis 15:1; Matthew 14:26-27; Luke 

1:11-13, 2:8-10). Moses further responds in Verse 20, “…for God has come only to test you and to put 

the fear of him upon you so that you do not sin.” Moses’ response also gives assurance that God’s “awe, 

wonder, and power means no harm,” but he requires his people to give reverence and obedience to his 

covenant.  

Verses 20:22: The writer makes distinctions in Moses’ actions and refers to them as an act on “behalf of 

the people,” and then as an “act on God’s behalf.” The latter action was to affirm that Israel’s personal 

witness of God at Sinai would confirm the divine authority of his words. The writer expresses that the 

Deuteronomy account as more specific: After telling Moses to send all the people back to their tents, 

God said, “But you, Moses, must stay here with me. I will tell you all the commandments, the 

regulations, and the case laws that you must teach the Israelites to do in the land that I am giving them to 

possess” (Deuteronomy 5:31). 

Verse 23: The writer describes the next scene, from Exodus 20:23–23:19, as detailed descriptions of 

those “commandments,” “regulations,” and “case laws,” commonly called the “Covenant Code” or 

“Book of the Covenant,” after Exodus 24:7: “Then he took the covenant scroll and read it aloud for the 

people to hear.” The writer also notes that these consist of altar laws (20:23-26) and various laws, 

warnings, and ethical, social, and religious rules (21:1–23:19), followed by concluding promises, 

admonitions, and exhortations (23:20-33). 

Verses 24-26: “Make for me an altar from fertile soil on which to sacrifice your entirely burned 

offerings, your well-being sacrifices, your sheep, and your oxen. I will come to you and bless you in 

every place where I make sure my name is remembered. But if you do make for me an altar from stones, 

don’t build it with chiseled stone since using your chisel on the stone will make it impure. Don’t climb 

onto my altar using steps: then your genitals won’t be exposed by doing so.” 

In these concluding scriptures, the writer says that they deal with the “sanctity of the altar and the 

decorum of worship,” and as God’s sanction and stipulation of their alternative use in altars.  

Teacher: Ask the class members to engage in the following questions: 

1. Have they fearfully encountered God? If so, what were the response and emotions?  



 
 

2. How do they view the Ten Commandments in today’s society? 

3. Are God’s rules, laws, and stipulations frightful? If so, in what way? 

4. What are some of their main points from the lesson, for example, sin, commands, etc.  

 

Closing Prayer 

Dear God, let us embrace your presence, commands, and live in reverence, awe, and faithfully to your 

covenant and love. Amen.  

Rev. Earnestine W. Campbell serves as the Associate Director for Connectional Ministries. Contact her 

at earnestine@sgaumc.com.  

The “Adult Bible Studies, Series Fall 2017” book is used for the content of this lesson. 

 

Offense or Defense? 

LEADERSHIP REALLY MATTERS 

ANNE BOSARGE 

REV. JAY HANSON 

It’s officially fall and that means football season – kids are playing on fields at the local Rec. 

Department, middle schools, and high schools. College football games determine our schedules on the 

weekends and NFL football fans come to life on Monday nights. No matter what sideline you find 

yourself on or which set of bleachers you’re cheering from, at some point, you’re either calling for more 

offense or defense. Along with the offense and defense that’s happening on the field, there’s always a 

little bit of off-the-field offense and defense as hard core fans engage in good natured ribbing, teasing, 

and trash talk of their own.  

Is the sports field the only place where we play off-the-field offense and defense? I’m afraid not. Taking 

offense and reacting in defense isn’t just isolated to a season or an activity – this is a year-round sport 

for most of us! Here’s what happens when we play the game of offense and defense in life:  

Offense: We perceive someone else’s actions as a personal attack on our comfort, status, 

reputation, or preferences. Instead of investigating the source, giving the benefit of the doubt, 

and uncovering the motivation of the other person in order to get to the truth, we jump to 

conclusions and take offense at the perceived injustice. We feel entitled to react out of anger, 

annoyance, hurt, and resentfulness.  

Defense: We sense someone is threatening a value foundational to our understanding or to 

control something we love. Instead of talking it through to understand the real situation, we 

begin to protect what’s most important to us and defend against the perceived threat. We muster 

mailto:earnestine@sgaumc.com


 
 

up all the strength we can gather to maintain the status quo and control what is ours. We feel 

entitled to exert power and prove we have the will and ability to win the battle.  

Both sides of this game are destructive both to us and the people around us. Even though it’s our 

perception we are justified in our reaction, perception isn’t always reality. When we rush to judgment 

and quickly respond with offense or defense, there is more at stake than an official’s flag or the loss of a 

first down.  

So how do we prevent ourselves from playing the game of offense and defense in life? Here are a few 

guiding principles:  

1. Set aside your ego. “The Lord mocks the mockers but is gracious to the humble.” Proverbs 3:34 

When you feel offended or defensive, use this feeling as a trigger to ask yourself, “How is my 

pride getting in the way of my character?” Ego is a very fragile thing – it becomes overly 

sensitive by being constantly inflated and deflated. When someone threatens an ego that is either 

inflated (thinks too highly of itself) or deflated (thinks too lowly of itself), it hurts and reacts with 

offense or defense.  

2. Remember who you are and whose you are. “Not a single person on earth is always good and 

never sins.” Ecclesiastes 7:20 

We are all sinners saved by grace. The need for His grace is the great equalizer of us all. When 

we remember who we are (sinners) and whose we are (God’s), we can more freely offer grace to 

others when they knowingly or unknowingly hurt or threaten us.  

3. Remember who He calls us to become. “Again I say, don’t get involved in foolish, ignorant 

arguments that only start fights. A servant of the Lord must not quarrel but must be kind to 

everyone, be able to teach, and be patient with difficult people.” 2 Timothy 2:23-24 

 

As church leaders, we are the coaches and culture shapers of our ministry teams. Let’s set the example 

and create ministry environments where grace is freely given and graciously received.  

Jay Hanson, Lead Pastor, and Anne Bosarge, Multi-Campus Director, serve at The Chapel Ministries in 

Brunswick. They love sharing about the ways God is moving in their church. Contact them at 

jay@thechapelministries.com and anne@thechapelministries.com for more information.  

 

John Wesley and “Old Jeffrey” 

JOHN WESLEY MOMENTS 

DAVE HANSON 

Did you know that the Wesley family had a very active ghost in the Epworth parsonage? While John 

Wesley was off at Oxford strange things began to happen back at Epworth. Footsteps were heard in the 

night coming up the stairs. Loud banging occurred. A noise like a chain being dragged startled 

mailto:jay@thechapelministries.com
mailto:anne@thechapelministries.com


 
 

everybody in the house. When this would happen their dog, “Jack” would crawl under the bed. Jack was 

a large Mastiff who was usually fearless.  

These noises seemed to get worse whenever the King was mentioned. These events happened so often 

the children became accustomed to them. They even named the ghost “Old Jeffrey” after a previous 

occupant of the parsonage who had died there. 

All this fascinated John Wesley, who tried his best to explain how these things could happen. John’s 

father, Samuel, had always said that John wanted to know the reason for everything. 

 

SACSCOC approves Reinhardt University’s Bachelor of Science in Nursing 

Reinhardt University is proud to announce that the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools 

Commission on Colleges has approved the University’s Bachelor of Science in Nursing.  

“It is gratifying to see several years of work come to full fruition with approval from SACSCOC,” said 

Provost Mark Roberts. “Regional accreditation is a mark of quality, and Reinhardt is pleased to add the 

BSN to its academic offerings.”  

Reinhardt University announced its new program in early 2017 and received a highly positive response 

from the community and potential students. The new BSN classes start next spring and will be held at 

the Appalachian Campus of Chattahoochee Technical College in Jasper. 

“We are thrilled that SACSCOC has acknowledged our new BSN program and site and has included it 

within the scope of Reinhardt University’s accreditation,” said Dr. Glynis Blackard, dean of the School 

of Nursing and Health Sciences. “We are looking forward to students starting nursing classes in January 

2018. We are also excited to be a part of this journey to help students learn about the profession of 

nursing and to help them achieve their dreams and goals of becoming a nurse.” 

To learn more about Reinhardt University’s Bachelor of Science in Nursing, visit 

www.nursing.reinhardt.edu.   

 

Retired Clergy Birthdays – October 2017 

10/01 – David Haygood, Sr.: 50 Shoreline Dr.; Newnan, GA 30263 

10/01 – E. Warren Williams: 761 Myna Dr., Unit 7084; Ellijay, GA 30540  

10/02 – Ross Tracy: 49607 Buck Dr.; Albemarle, NC 28001 

10/04 – Riley Middleton, Jr.: 5002 St. Francis Ave.; Columbus, GA 31904 

10/05 – Earl Seckinger: PO Box 766; Springfield, GA 31329 

10/05 – J.W. Womble: 2935 Cherokee St.; Waycross, GA 31503 

10/08 – Bill Dupree: 804 Moore Dr.; Americus, GA 31709 

http://www.nursing.reinhardt.edu/


 
 

10/09 – Karen Kilhefner: 7 Mistletoe Court; Savannah, GA 31419 

10/10 – Hugh Baxter: 1272 Smith Bedgood Rd.; Harrison, GA 31035 

10/11 – Bob Shell: 210 Castlegate Rd.; Macon, GA 31210 

10/12 – Jim Houseal: 2508 Jacqueline Circle; Moultrie, GA 31768 

10/13 – Bill Neely: 149 O’Connor Drive NW; Milledgeville, GA 31061 

10/14 – Jairo Franco: Calle 1a Sur #42a 18 Barrio la Ponderosa; Bogota, Colombia 

10/15 – James Aycock, Jr.: 801 A Moore Dr; Americus, GA 31709 

10/15 – Dan Williamson: 805 Cordele Rd.; Sylvester, GA 31791 

10/16 – John Bacher: PO Box 565; Hamilton, GA 31811 

10/18 – Madison Morgan, Jr.: 599 Clyo-Kildare Rd.; Clyo, GA 31303 

10/19 – Billy Oliver: 135 Hines Terrace, Macon, GA 31204  

10/20 – D.T. Holden: PO Box 20305; St. Simons Island, GA 31522 

10/21 – Stanley Harrell: 319 Crescent Road; Griffin, GA 30224 

10/23 – John Brodess: 803 Moore Drive; Americus, GA 31709 

10/24 – James Duke, Jr.: 102 Clarksville Ct.; Macon, GA 31210 

10/24 – Evelyn Duvall: 9108 Brighton Place; Savannah, GA 31406 

10/24 – Carl Howard: 154 Ridgeland Dr.; Valdosta, GA 31602 

10/24 – Willis Moore: 2722 Regal Way; Tucker, GA 30084 

10/25 – Gene Cochran: 4707 120th Blvd.; Lubbock, TX 79424 

10/25 – Martin Loyley: 1544 Harris Ridge Rd.; Young Harris, GA 30582 

10/25 – Gil Tripp: 1203 Rose Ave.; Americus, GA 31709 

10/27 – Bill Jackson-Adams: 17 Lands End Dr.; Greensboro, NC 27408 

10/31 – Sanford Brown: 351 Wilmington Island Rd.; Savannah, GA 31410 

 

Scripture Readings – October 2 

Oct. 8 

Eighteenth Sunday after Pentecost 

Children’s Sabbath 
Exodus 20:1-4 

Psalm 19 (UMH 750) 

Philippians 3:4b-14 

Matthew 21:33-46 

Oct. 15 

Nineteenth Sunday after Pentecost 

Laity Sunday 
Exodus 32:1-14 

Psalm 106:1-6, 19-23 (UMH 829) 

Philippians 4:1-9 

Matthew 22:1-14 

Oct. 22 

Twentieth Sunday after Pentecost 



 
 

Exodus 33:12-23 

Psalm 99 (UMH 819) 

1 Thessalonians 1:1-10 

Matthew 22:15-22 

 

Events in the South Georgia Conference – 10/2/2017 edition 

 

Bishop Bryan's calendar 

It’s now easier than ever to find out when and where Bishop Bryan will be preaching in your district and 

around the conference. Visit the updated calendar and events page on the conference website and look 

for the red highlighted dates. 

Early Response Team and Chainsaw Training, Moultrie – Oct. 7 

An ERT and Chainsaw training will be held Saturday, Oct. 7 at Moultrie UMC. Register here. Early 

Response Team Trainings help equip individuals and teams to respond in the immediate aftermath of a 

disaster. The cost for the training is $25 per participant. At the training, participants will receive an ERT 

Training Manual and upon completing the course will receive an UMCOR ID Badge and a T-

shirt. Background checks are required before receiving badges. Please provide proof of background 

check. Safe Sanctuaries background checks are applicable. Lunch is also included in the cost. 

*Chainsaw training requirements: complete and pass ERT training offered in the morning or hold 

current ERT badge. Cost for chainsaw training only is $12. If taken following the ERT class in the 

morning $6. The cost includes your textbook and badge. This chainsaw training will be demonstration 

and lecture style. There must be 6 participants for a chainsaw course to make. ERT training time: 8 a.m. 

- 1 p.m.; Chainsaw training time: 1 p.m. - 5 p.m. To schedule an ERT training/chainsaw training, please 

contact Luis Morales at morhilll@gmail.com.  

Vashti Day – Oct. 15 

Every local church in South Georgia is encouraged to receive a special offering to support the ministry 

of The Vashti Center, Inc. To learn more about Vashti and its great ministry, visit www.vashti.org.  

 

Fresh Expressions Vision Day - Oct. 19 

On Oct. 19, South Georgia will host a Fresh Expressions Vision Day at Epworth By The Sea on St. 

Simons Island. A Fresh Expression is a form of church for a changing culture, established primarily for 

the benefit of those not yet a part of any church. Fresh Expressions isn’t another program or some last-

ditch effort to ‘save’ institutional churches. It is a movement of the Holy Spirit marked by a grounding 

in contextual discipleship and not the preservation or creation of buildings or other institutional 

trappings of church. Click here for more information and to register. Investment is $20. 

 

UMW Annual Meeting – Oct. 21 

South Georgia’s United Methodist Women will celebrate 45 years of mission and ministry on Saturday, 

http://www.sgaumc.org/events
https://sgaumc-reg.brtapp.com/ERTTrainingMoultrieUMC
mailto:morhilll@gmail.com
http://www.vashti.org/
http://freshexpressionsus.org/event/vision-day-south-ga/


 
 

Oct. 21 at Statesboro First United Methodist Church. Visit www.sgaumc.org/umw for more information. 

 

Eagles’ Fall Retreat - Oct. 23-25 

The South Georgia Eagles Fall Retreat is set for Oct. 23-25, 2017, at Epworth By The Sea. Registration 

will begin at 4 p.m. Monday. All retirees of the South Georgia Annual Conference, aka “Eagles,” are 

invited to the retreat. Each Eagle is responsible for making their reservations by calling Epworth (912-

638-8688). Click here for more details. Make your plans now and be rejuvenated at this year’s retreat! 

Early Response Team and Chainsaw Training, Columbus – Oct. 28 

An ERT and Chainsaw training will be held Saturday, Oct. 28 at Pierce Chapel UMC. Register here. 

Early Response Team Trainings help equip individuals and teams to respond in the immediate aftermath 

of a disaster. The cost for the training is $25 per participant. At the training, participants will receive an 

ERT Training Manual and upon completing the course will receive an UMCOR ID Badge and a T-

shirt. Background checks are required before receiving badges. Please provide proof of background 

check. Safe Sanctuaries background checks are applicable. Lunch is also included in the cost. 

*Chainsaw training requirements: complete and pass ERT training offered in the morning or hold 

current ERT badge. Cost for chainsaw training only is $12. If taken following the ERT class in the 

morning $6. The cost includes your textbook and badge. This chainsaw training will be demonstration 

and lecture style. There must be 6 participants for a chainsaw course to make. ERT training time: 8 a.m. 

- 1 p.m.; Chainsaw training time: 1 p.m. - 5 p.m. To schedule an ERT training/chainsaw training, please 

contact Luis Morales at morhilll@gmail.com.  

Early Response Team Training, Savannah – Nov. 4 

An ERT training will be held Saturday, Nov. 4 at Wesley Monumental UMC in Savannah. Register 

here. Early Response Team Trainings help equip individuals and teams to respond in the immediate 

aftermath of a disaster. The cost for the training is $25 per participant. At the training, participants will 

receive an ERT Training Manual and upon completing the course will receive an UMCOR ID Badge 

and a T-shirt. Background checks are required before receiving badges. Please provide proof of 

background check. Safe Sanctuaries background checks are applicable. Lunch is also included in the 

cost. ERT training time: 8 a.m. - 1 p.m. To schedule an ERT training/chainsaw training, please contact 

Luis Morales at morhilll@gmail.com. 

Wesleyan College Sunday – Nov. 12 

Each local United Methodist Church in South Georgia is encouraged to take a special offering to support 

the ministry of Wesleyan College in Macon. To learn more about Wesleyan College, visit 

www.wesleyancollege.edu. 

Wesley Glen Ministries’ Golf Tournament – Nov. 13 

Join Wesley Glen for their annual golf tournament, held at the beautiful Idle Hour Country Club in 

Macon! Additional Information 

http://www.sgaumc.org/umw
tel:%28912-638-8688
tel:%28912-638-8688
http://www.sgaumc.org/files/tables/content/5625117/files/Eagles+Fall+Retreat+2017+.pdf
https://sgaumc-reg.brtapp.com/ERTTrainingPierceChapel2
mailto:morhilll@gmail.com
https://sgaumc-reg.brtapp.com/ERTTrainingWesleyM
https://sgaumc-reg.brtapp.com/ERTTrainingWesleyM
mailto:morhilll@gmail.com
http://www.wesleyancollege.edu/
http://www.sgaumc.org/eventdetail/www.wesleyglenministries.org


 
 

Encounter Youth Retreat – Nov. 17-19 

Encounter is a weekend retreat designed for 6th - 12th grade students where everyone will 

ENCOUNTER God, but each in a very unique way. This retreat will offer passionate worship, relevant 

Bible study and a fun time together on St. Simons Island with your youth. Click here for more details. 

Online registration is now OPEN. Click here to register your church group.   

 

 

 

http://www.sgaumc.org/encounter
https://sgaumc-reg.brtapp.com/Encounter2017

